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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF A "FARADAY CUP"
FOR MEASUREMENT OF SMALL ELECTRONIC CURRENTS
by
Andre Veyssiere
October 1967
1 - INTRODUCTION
In the photoruclear experiments performed with monochromatic r:
coming from the in-flight annihilation of positrons [1;2;3] it is necessary
to measure the electric currents that produce these photons, if not in An
absolute respect, at least with a certain degree of fidelity.
The purpose of this report is to describe the design and
construction of a measuring system enabling a degree of precision of 1% in
the measurement tf electronic currents less than. 1O -13 Ampere. The
particles in the beam have energies between 10 and 60 MeV.
* Throughout this article the term electron designates both the negative
particle (negatron) as well as the positive particle (positron).
*Numbers in margin indicate foreign pagination
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The report is composed of two parts: the first part, which is the
largeeet, describes the charge detector ( Faraday ^•up), and the second part
describes the electronic equipment itself and also provides some
experimental results.
II - PRIMARY CHARACTERISTICS OF A "FARADAY CUP"
By .deciding upon the degree of accuracy for the measurement in
the preceding, paragraph, we defined the percentage of the charge that we
can allow to escape from the detector.
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Several phenomena can disturb the precise measurement of the
number of charges:
a) Charges escaping after having traveled through the body of the
detector.
b) Charges escaping by secondary emission or backscattering.
c) Foreign charges are detected ( for example: collection of
particles coming from the ionization of the gas surrounding
the detector).
d) Since the currents to be measured are very small the detector
must have a very high leakage resistance with respect to
ground, but must not be sensitive to external electrostatic
phenomena.
In the following paragraphs we are going to study each of these
points and attempt to minimize their effects.
"^I
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III - STUDY OF DISTURBING PHENOMENA f ^
III - A/- Escape of Charges After Traveling Through the Detector
I
We will make the most energetic particles ( 60 MeV) lose all their
energy in the body of the "cup" and thus become easily detected by the
medium. This energy loss comes about through ionization, by brems-
strahlung, and by annihilation in the case of positrons.
In the case of eneirgy loss through ionization there is no
problem: the energy is directly transferred to the material making up the
detector and the particles cannot escape if the latter is thick enough.
Unfortunately, in the cases of energy loss due to radiation and annihi-
lation the photons created in turn produce particles that can escape: this
phenomenon is the well -known avalanche effect.
3
In order to decrease this avalanche effect a material must be
used in which the ertirpy loss is produced as much as possible through
ionization, and at the same time as little as possible through radiation.
This is what will determine the choice of material.
III - A. -1) Choice of Material
If the critical energy Ec is defined as being the energy at which
the electrons lose as much energy through ionization as through radiation,
one can plot a curve ( 1) showing the variation in Ec as a function of Z
(41 * . From this curve we can see that it is advantageous to choose an
element at the beginning of the Mendeleieff table. Since we must work with
As an initial approximation the critical energy Ec obeys the law of
No
=+1. 2^'^eV [sla
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power levels of just a few mW we will take carbon which is a common element
and is easy to work with.
At a high power level it would be better to use watcr, but the
use of water brings up insulation problems that are hardly compatible with
the measurement of small currents.
III/ -A/ -2) Calculation of the Energy Loss
To calculate the eaergy loss we start with a beam of 60-MeV
positrons and we calculate the energy losses due to ionization, radiation
and annihilation from slices of a thickness equal to lg/-.m'.
The energy loss values by ionization and radiation are taken from
the tables of Berger and Seltzer (5).
Calculation of the energy losses through ionization is made
according to the Bethe theory by using the formulation of Rohrlich and
Carlson:
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The meanings of the various symbols are explained as follows:
MCI = rest energy = 0.511 MeV
4
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Curves 2 show these values for graphite.
The losses slue to annihilation are calculated with respect to the
bremsstrahlung losses taken from the preceding tables.
Indeed, we know (6) that the number of photons produced by the
annihilation process per g/cm' of material obeys the following law:
P: ZR r;. *:[(w^^ E*' .1^  .,Z
E	 A
for a simple body with:
5
E+ o TottJ energy of the positrons expressed in m 0 c 2
Na - Avogadro's number
r0
 - radius of the electron.
}
Whereas the energy loss by bremsstrahlung per unit of length
obeys the following law ( 7) 
:dE ;	 t	 E	 t	 1 3 X
r	 d:	 37
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with LC being the kinetic energy of the electrons (Et EL)
N the number of atoms/cm'.
By replacing the parameters with their numerical values for
graphite (F- 1.8 g/cm': Z - 6; A - 12) and by reducing the two equations
to comparable units, we finally obtain the ratio O
►
CK.- Energy loss due to radiation
Energy loss due to annihilatIon
.to
'
 418 EC -
^  „	 a ci6♦'1 ^1Leh
with Et r kinetic energy of the positrons expressed in units of m0cg.
This procedure is justified by the fact that the two formulae
have nearly the same approximations and that, at any rate, a rough value is
sufficient because the losses due to annihilation only represent a few
percentage points of the total loss.
Lastly, we find that we need about 15 centimeters of graphite to
completely absorb the energy of the positrons ( to a maximum of 60 MeV).
The distribution of energy losses is as follows:
6
- Losses dose to ionization - 75%
- Losses due to radiation - 20%
- Losses due to annihilation - 5%
As for the negatrons the calculation shows that a few extra
millimeters are necessary: the larger amount of loss due to ionization
w
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almost compensates for the absence of the annihilation phenomenon [ref. 5 	 r
P. 311.
The energy spectrum of the r extends over the entire range going
from the maximum energy of the positrons (at the beginning of the graphite
block) to an energy level of a few MeV at the and of the same block. It is
therefore the r having the most energy that have to travel through a
greater thickness of material.
We will now calculate th.e energy distribution of the r leaving
the graphite block in which we will have taken into account the attenuation
by making the following two pessimistic assumptions:
- The energy distribution of the bremsstrahlung gammas is
constant from maximum energy to zero energy.
- The	 created by annihilation in a given slice of the material
have the energy Er EC i 3/2`1ndc , if Ec represents the
energy of the electrons upon entering this slice.
Thus we obtain the distribution of the t created in the graphite
and at the outlet point.	
°r
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TABLE I
	 OE MY R QUALITY
Energy spectrum
of the r MeV
	
: 60	 50
	
: 5O	 40
:
	
.40'	 30
	
: 30	 20
	20	 18
c10
aN h represents the percentage of energy of the jr created in the graphite
in relation to the total incident energy.
N t represents the percentage of energy of the r exiting the graphite in
relation to the total incident energy.
N.R.: The energy of the ,t are expressed by rounded-off figures, with the
3/2moc' representing a negligible error our subsequent calculations.
III/ -A/ -3) Absoretion of thef
The gammas created in the graphite before leaving the block will
obviously result in ion pairs and electrons through the Compton effect.
These particles are likely to escape and distort the measurement of the
current. It is therefore imperative to stop all the r with a second
material having a high Z value.
For reasons of practicality we chose Pb. The gammas in lead
produce avalanche3 and the problem is to know how many electrons we can
allow to escape and still remain within the desired limits of precision.
8
In order to evaluate the braking of the r by avalanches we use
the results of a theoretical study by R.R. Wilson (8). The results
obtained using a Monte Carlo method give the number of electrons present at
a certain distance inside the material when the surface of the material has
been struck by a t or an electron.
Figure 3 shows one of these curves; the tail is easily
extrapolated for the depths greater than 10 lengths of the radiation
becaua° it decreases according to an exponential law of the type AQ 
with #% being expressed in lengths of radiation.
8
Several tests induced us to use 20 lengths of radiation (about
105 mm) tc have an escape probabi lity of about 1X00
Our results are sumwarzed in 'fable 2 herebel.ow:
Wor 105 mm of Pb
a	 E
MOO a
N t. i
•l s NOT
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:
: 44
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where E i` represents the energy of the Y`
N f represents the percentage of energy of the ^
 in relation to the
total energy exiting the graphite.
Ne i
 represents the number of electrons present after 20 lengths of
radiation in the lead when a gamma has given birth to an
avalanche.
NeT
 represents the number of electrons present after 20 lengths of
radiation in our case.
In conclusion we will take 15 cm of graphite with a density of
1.8 g/cm' and 10.5 cm of lead for the primary braking of the particles.
Other authors (9, 10] using somewhat different methods arrive at the same
9
9
results.
III - B/ - Secondary Emission and Backscattering
The limit between true secondary emission and backscattering is
quite difficult to define; nevertheless, one can say that true secondary
emission affects electrons emitted within an energy band ranging from a few
electron volts to a few tens of electron volts and that beyond this range
we are primarily dealing with backscattering (11, 12 9 13 9 14).
At any rate, it is to our advantage to use a material with a low
Z value (which is the case in our use of graphite), to reduce as much as
possible the angle of backscattering and, if possible, to trap the
secondary particles with electric or magnetic fields, since the
backscattered particles have very little energy anyway.
a) Secondary Emission
b
Secondary emission has been studied at the high energy levels
that we are interested in with the primary objective of fabricating current
monitors For particle accelerators. Since, as a general rule, these
monitors are all made of aluminum and calibrated to primary monitors, we do
not know with precision the efficiency levels of other substances (15, 10,
17 7 18, 19 9 201.
According to some values put forth by the previously quoted
authors we can situate the secondary emission coefficient for graphite at
around 1% between 1 and 100 MeV (range where we have a minimum). The angle
of backscattering can be reduced very easily
10
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by putting the graphite at the bottom of a well. In our work we reduced
the solid angle to 2fr/12 steradians creating a well 10 cm in diamteter and
12.5 cm deep. This is compatible with the dimensions of our Laam (0 - 5
cm).
b) Backscat, tering
Theoretical studies (2) and experimental studies (22] on this
phenomenon have shown that the coefficient of 0 re -emission is inversely
proportional to the energy of the incident electrons E O and increases more
or less proportionally with the atomic number Z (except for slight values
of Z) of the scattering material. For graphite we chose, similarly to
other authors ( 23, 91 !I - 0.006 for E C - 10 MeV, which gives us  # 0.001
for 60 MeV.	 (The difference between the value of 
is 
for the incident
positrons and the value of 	 for the incident negations is sufficiently low
to be disregarded).
In addition, the number of electrons backscattered varies with
,S;hsJ with J representing the half angle at the top of the cone in which
backscattering can occur). Moreover, this law is pessimistic for materials
with a small Z value.
Lastly, the ratio of the number 'of electrons that can be
re-emitted by backscattering to the number of primary electrons varies from s
10
-4
 (for E^ - 60 MeV) to 5 x 10 -4
 for EC - 10 MeV, with the dimensions of
our well being taken into account.
Furthermore, we inserted a permanent magnet into the walls of the
well, creating a diametral magnetic field of 50 gauss, which rejects
approximately all of the particles whose energy is less than 500 KeV (24].
^^ 11^11
,:	 " .
Prew (Tarr)
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We preferred the magnetic trap to the electric trap because it
does not require any voltage supply systems that could be prejudicial to
the insulation of the Detector.
N.B.: The phenomenon of nuclear elastic scattering to 180° is entirely
negligible. Its effective cross section is about 10 -32 cm' MeV-1 . S-1
[25).
c) Ionizat'on
It is necessary to enclose the body of the detector in a vacuum
enclosure in order to reduce as much as possible the production of
particles due to ionization. These ions are attracted by the detector
because the detector is at the potential of the polarization value of the
R
input tube of the measuring instrument.
:
For a constant current of particles arriving at the detector,
curve no. 4 gives the current measured for different values of air pressure
around the detector: (Curve taken from reference 9)
a
Figure 4 - Key to Figure 4 - 1: Pressure (Torr)
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At this point it should be noted that the graphite commercially
available (S - 1.6 to 1.8 g/cm') degasses contO.Iderably and that it is very
difficult to reach a vacuum level of 10 -5 mm Hg. For this reason we had to
leave the Faraday cup for two months while being vacuum pumped before being
able to make precise measurements.
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We connected the detector directly to the vacuum enclosure of the
photon monochromatiaation system to avoid secondary emission and
annihilation of positrons in the input window.
d) Shielding
i
The vacuum enclosure is made up of a stainless steel receptacle
without a solution for electrical continuity and thus c-istituting a very
good Faraday shield. The body of the detector weighing/ approximately 250
kgs is kept electrically insulated in this shield by sleeves of sintered
aluminum oxide with a resistivity of about 1015,Mcm,/cm.
The output of the signal is made by a vacuum-tight
leading-through made of glass with a large diameter and having a leakage
resistance of > 1013
IV - MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION
Y
The primary specifications have already been given during the
design stage, at least as concerns the longitudinal dimensions. The
transverse dimensions are established from the diameter of the well so that
there is a thickness of graphite at least equal to the longitudinal
i
thickness.
3
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Figure 5 taken from the mechanical file gives the primary]
dimensions of the detector.
V - MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRONIC CURRENT
For our physics experiments we must know at any given time the
electronic current creating ,monochromatic  photons and the total number of
charges that have fallen upon the detector during the entire duration of
the operation. As these experiments are performed with a linear electron
accelerator, we must take into account both the distance separating the
detection point from the measurement point of the current, as well as
13
the high-frequency interference created by the poorer modulators. In
addition, since the current drift of the electronic amplifier represents a
non-negligible fraction of the lowest currents to be measured, it is
necessary to add a device that takes this drift value into account (some
10-14A).
Briefly put, the measurement system comprises (Figure no. 6)
- A DC amplifier including an input electrometer tube which, thanks to a
counter reaction, tolerates relatively low leakage resistances (26].
Indeed, if Rf and RCR are the leakage counter-reaction resistances and A
the gain of the amplifier, it is sufficient to have Rf »=so that the
voltage measured at the output is VS ;^ I x RCR. In our case Rf >1012,
RCR< 1011 , A > 5000.
This amplifier associated with an external galvanometer or
digital voltmeter easily enables the measurement of 10 -13A (with RCR =
10 111& ). This is the smallest current value that we have had to measure
14
throughout all of our operations.
- An integrator composed essentially of an "IntRg sting Digital 'voltmeter" j
a
manufactured by Hewlett Packard which, thanks to the way in which it
operates, completely eliminates high-frequency interference and
integrates the voltage at the term!Lnals over any period of time. 	 s
- A device that on the one hand sends the voltage output from the amplifier
with either a + or - sign to the integrator, and on the other hand stops
or starts the electron accelerator according to a rhythm determined by a
clock. Measurement of the number of charges is then made in the
following way:
- Over a time interval T the integrator receives (with the
accelerator operating) the voltage of the signal plus the drift voltage of
the
14
	
p
zero level of the amplifier.
- During the same time interval the integrator receives (with the
accelerator now stopped) the drift voltage alone after inversion of the
sign.
Therefore, at the end of a time interval of 2T the value
displayed on the integrator will effectively represent the integration of
the signal alone. With the drift of the zero being slow we took a value of
T - 1 minute.
Remark 1: Since the accelerator operates in pulses (duration: 1/us;
repetition frequency: 1000 Hz) it is necessary to apply a time constant of
about 1 second for the detector-amplifier assembly.
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Remark 2: Although for the Faraday cup itself it is quite easy to only let
1%o
 of the detected charges escape, it is score difficult to measure the
current with this same degree of accuracy. Indeed, we are dependent upon a
DC electrometer - tube amplifier which needs to be used with extreme caution
and calibrated quite frequently. It is very sensitive to temperature
fluctuations and must be put in an isothermal enclosure; furthermore, the
high resistances often undergo variations in their level with time and
depending on the voltage applied to their terminals. It is therefore
necessary to often check the value of the resistance with a bridge, and the
responss of the unit using a current generator as a reference. The
measurement imprecision of the digital voltmeter (10 -4 ) does not have any
incidence.
VI - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The Faraday cup/amplifier /integrator assembly was mounted on a
monochromatic photon production device designed by the photonuclear
reaction design group of the Medium Energy Nuclear Physics Service [3] at
the linear electron accelerator installation of Saclay.
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We were unable to measure the efficiency of the system because, as it was
not intended for the measurement of high currents, it was impossible to
find a sufficiently precise monitor that would work in this range of power
(cf. § III A 1).
However, we were able to:
- evaluate the angular acceptance of our system;
- calibrate the number of photons produced according to the
w ^'
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i
number of incident positron&;
- measure the yield in negatrons and positrons of the magnetic
optical guidance converter (e- —> e♦ ) system of the electrons.
Before computation of these measurements, we wish to review the
layout of the photon production installation in Figure 7. The 45-MeV
negatron beam coming from the linear accelerator after focusing falls upon
a gold converter which produces ion pair electrons. These electrons are
selected by a triplet lens T which gives a beam of monochromatic particles.
The particles, 1^dien positrons, annihilate themselves partially on a target
L made of a light material (Li) and give a beam of t that will be used at
point A. The unannihilated positrons are diverted by magnet 'M and detected
by the Faraday cup.
VI - A/ - Angular Acceptance
When the target made of Li is removed,all the electrons go freely,
into the vacuum tube and are detected by the Faraday Cup under the focusing
effect of the quadrupole lens Qc . However, when target "L" is put in the
beam it causes a divergence of the unannihilated positron beam and the
Faraday Cup only detects a portion of it (which varies with the energy).
It is very difficult to geometrically measure the acceptance angle because
firstly
A
16
the beam is not punctual and secondly its path is disturbed by magnet M.
If we assume that the divergence of the beam is solely due to the
multiple scattering in the lithium, we can calculate the percentage of
17
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particles contained within an acceptance cone having a half angle at the
a
top of	 as a function of the energy [ 27, 28). This percentage is
expressed as follows:
r 
Zfn%mv
' a 0'Yt®o 0
s	 d
with	 O	
Z	
M in mg/cm'
AD	
E	 E in MeV
Bo in radians
In our case (target made of Li) 80a 0,35-?radians; we standardizeE
the theoretical curve and the experimental curve (Fig. 8) for the first
point at 7.2 MeV which enables us to determine the angle,e
1 
and to
ascertain that the experimental curve does indeed obey the law of multiple
scattering:& # 00OX5 radians is found, a value that is perfectly compatible
with our dimensions.
VI - B/ - Ca libration of the number of photons produced as a	 1
function of the number of incident positrons.
Since we must know the exact number of photons that fall upon
target A in order to establish the effective cross sections (t n) of the
bodies that we wish to study, it is imperative to know the correlation
between the number of photons and the number of unannihilated positrons
that fall upon the detector. To accomplish this a large crystal I Na is
put in place of target A, followed by a photomultiplier [1, 2] that counts ?
the	 while the detector current is measured. Unfortunately, in order to
avoid stacking on the the 'sensor channel it is necessary to reduce the
flow of t and therefore measure a very small current at the detector. We
are even forced to use an aluminum block
18
b
19
.; t
Duration of the pulse
	 0.5,/s
17 )
to attenuat.: the flow of 
r 
in order to remain within the range of
measurable current.
Figure 9 gives the number of monochromatic photons produced by
the lithium target as a function of the energy of the incident positrons.
For each point on the curve the number of positrons (after having traveled
through the lithium target) falling on the detector was constant and equal
to 0.88 x 10-9 Coulombs. This charge was obtained with a current of 2 x
10-13 Ampere over 1 1/2 hours. The accelerator was operating at 1000
cycles per second, which represents 1000 electrons per pulse.
N.B.: Curve 9 was made taking into account the weakening due to the
aluminum block and the efficiency of the sodium iodide crystal [29]
(Figures 11 and 12).
VI - C/ - Efficiency of Neutron and Positron Production
It is interesting to know the maximum negatron and positron
currents that one can hope to reach under particular operating conditions
of the linear accelerator, which, furthermore, have already been measured
on this installation when the accelerator was operating at 30 MeV [30]. At tom,;;
that time the current measurements were made with an ionization chamber
[31].
In Figure 10 we give a result obtained with accelerator
conditions that were not yielding maximum efficiency.
The conditions were:
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Peak current
	
100 mA
Conversion target
	 Gold
It is obvious that with these operating conditions the spectrum
of electrons was very wide since the filling time of the sections was
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Key to Figure 3
1: Number of plectrons 2: Number of electrons present in an avalanche
L
triggered by a I of energy E in lead at a depth X
Wilson 4: Depth in A 5: Length of radiation
3: According to R.R.
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0.5 us which did not allow us to concentrate the entire power of the /18
beam on the converter.
Remark: The current was measured in a 2% energy band as a function of
the energy of created particles.
CONCLUSION
Even though the first experiments with the Faraday cup were promising ,
one should realize that it is difficult to use for measuring small currents
because the degassing of the graphite is slow. Since several weeks of
pumping are required to get stable readings and the installation only
has to be touched to change or exchange an element, this is a very
cumbersome procedure . Th addition of a valve and ion pump is not a remedy
because the high voltage of the pump disturbs the operation of the
sensor electronics and the valve reduces the angular acceptance. Another
promising solution consists of enclosing the graphite block except for the
lower part in a material like aluminium which does not degass. The
front part of the graphite can be coated or covered with mylar and
the Faraday cup operates at a low power,
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Key to Figure 6
1: Faraday cup 2: Galvanometer 3: Synchronization clock 6: Integrator
7: Linear accelerator gun
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1: Electron beam at 45 MeV 2: Quadrupole lens
	 3: Converter
4: Quadrupole lens
	
5: Energy determination slot
	 6: Triplet selection
lens	 7: Annihilation target 8: Deflection magnet
	 9: Faraday Cup
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Figure 8
Key to Figure 8
1: Captured particles
	 2: Experimental points
	 3: Theoretical points
4: Standardization point
	 5: Energy
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Figure 9
Key to Figure 9
1: Number of photons	 2: Number of photons created by 0.88 x 10 -19 Cb
r
positrons falling upon the detector 3: Energy
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Figure 10
;atron current	 3: Positron current 4: Energy
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a
Key to Figure 11
1: Attenuation coefficient 	 2: Curve giving the attenuation coefficient 	 ,4
for t of variable energy in 25 cm of Al ( nuclear effects are taken into
account)	 3: Energy of the .
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Figure 12
Key to Figure 12
1: Absorption coefficient of the r
	
2: Curve giving the abs(
coefficient of the t in an eight-inch NaI crystal, d a 3.67 g,
3: Energy of the it
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